ABSTRACT: The viscoelastic glass-to-rubber softening transition is analyzed for various cross-linked polymers reinforced with filler particles. We find that the loss modulus peak corresponding to the segmental relaxation process (glass transition) is not significantly affected by the particle surface area in carbon black-filled polybutadiene or by silane chemical coupling of poly(styrene-co-butadiene) to silica. Large differences in shape and magnitude of the peak in the loss tangent (tan δ) vs temperature are noted for these materials; however, this is due to variations in the storage modulus at small strains in the rubbery state, which is influenced by the nature of the jammed filler network. The use of a simple relaxation model demonstrates this feature of the viscoelastic glass transition in filled rubber. It is not necessary to invoke concepts involving a mobility-restricted polymer layer near the filler surfaces to explain the viscoelastic results. Atomic force microscopy conducted with an ultrasharp tungsten tip indicates that there may be some stiffening of the elastomer in the proximity of filler particles, but this does not translate into an appreciable effect on the segmental dynamics in these materials.
Introduction
Despite significant research activity on the effect of nanoscale confinement on the glass transition temperature (T g ) of polymers, many controversial issues remain unresolved, as recently reviewed by Alcoutlabi and McKenna. 1 Of particular relevance to the field of elastomers is the influence of reinforcing particles on the polymer T g . It is reasonable to expect that physical adsorption or chemical attachment of polymer chains to rigid particles can slow down the polymer dynamics, which might increase the glass transition of the polymer chains near particle surfaces. However, while some published studies show increases in T g upon the addition of carbon black, silica, or other fillers, others report no change in T g or even T g decreases. The nature of the interfacial interactions between the polymer and particles may account for some of the disparate results concerning the effect of fillers on T g . 15, 27 From techniques such as nuclear magnetic resonance, [18] [19] [20] [21] dielectric spectroscopy, 22, 23 and neutron scattering [24] [25] [26] which directly probe polymer molecular motions, there is evidence that the segmental relaxation of some portion of polymer chains can be retarded by filler particles. The extent to which these localized effects translate into modification of the viscoelastic T g of the bulk polymer is unclear. Dynamic mechanical testing is often employed to study the impact of particles on the T g of polymers, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] but many of these studies draw conclusions based on the isochronal loss tangent (tan δ ) G′′/G′) vs temperature peak that occurs near the glass transition. This can be problematic because tan δ in the glass-to-rubber softening region is influenced not only by local segmental motions, as reflected in the loss modulus (G′′) toward lower T, but also by filler reinforcement effects on both the storage modulus (G′) and G′′ at higher T. In this paper we illustrate this through detailed viscoelastic characterization of carbon black-filled polybutadiene and poly(styrene-co-butadiene) reinforced with silica particles. The impact of the degree of particle-polymer interaction on the dynamic mechanical properties in the glass transition region is probed by studying carbon blacks with widely varying particle size and surface area and by the use of both a filler-filler shielding additive and a polymer-filler coupling agent in the silica-filled compounds.
Experimental Details
A poly(styrene-co-butadiene) statistical copolymer (Duradene 715 from Firestone Polymers, LLC), commonly referred to as styrenebutadiene rubber (SBR), was mixed with precipitated silica and cured to form a filled rubber. The characteristics of this SBR are given elsewhere. 28 The silica used was HiSil 190 from PPG Industries, Inc., which has specific surface area in the range from 200 to 210 m 2 /g. This particular grade of precipitated silica was studied in detail by Schaefer et al. 29 using a variety of scattering and microscopy techniques. The formulation, mixing conditions, and curing procedure are identical to those reported in the recent study by Scurati and Lin 28 (compound category III) with the exception of the amounts of filler-filler shielding agent (noctyltriethoxysilane) and polymer-filler coupling agent (3-mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane). In the present study, one sample had no coupling agent or shielding agent, one sample had 6.5% shielding agent, and one sample had 4.7% coupling agent (weight basis, relative to polymer amount). The silica volume fractions in these three compounds were very similar at values of 0.21, 0.20, and 0.20, respectively. We also studied polybutadiene elastomers filled with carbon black particles of various types at a constant filler volume fraction of 0.18. Details about the polybutadiene, rubber formulation, mixing procedures, and curing conditions for these materials were previously reported. 30 The viscosities of the uncured rubbers were evaluated at 130°C in a Mooney viscometer using the large rotor. Bound rubber, which is the percentage of polymer not extracted by solvent from the uncured sample, was measured by immersion in an excess of toluene at 23°C for 3 days, followed by filtering, drying, and weighing.
Oscillatory shear testing was performed on a TA Instruments ARES (200 and 2000 g-cm force rebalance transducers). The temperature dependence of the viscoelastic response was determined at a constant strain amplitude (γ) of 0.25%. The temperature was changed incrementally, with the sample equilibrated at each temperature before testing; this maintains thermal equilibrium during all data acquisition unlike the more usual nonisothermal, temperature ramp experiment. Isothermal strain sweeps were also performed in which the strain amplitude was increased in logarithmic steps from 0.03 to 6%. All of the dynamic mechanical measurements were conducted using a frequency (ω) of 31.4 rad/s (5 Hz) and a torsion rectangular sample geometry. The reported strains are the values at the outer edge of the sample. The strain variation across the sample for this geometry has a small effect on the strain dependence of the softening (Payne effect) but does not impact the relative results for different compounds.
Atomic force microscopy was performed on the cross-linked polybutadiene sample filled with N351 carbon black. The equipment used was a Veeco (Digital Instruments) Dimension 3000 AFM with an ultrasharp tungsten tip by Mikromasch (nominal tip curvature radius is 1 nm). Measurements were conducted at room temperature. It was necessary to remove low-molecular-weight extractables (oil, wax, hydrocarbon resin, etc.) for the high-resolution tapping mode measurements with the ultrasharp tip. Samples were prepared by extraction of the rubber in toluene followed by drying under vacuum; the material removed amounted to less than 12 wt %. The surface was prepared by cryo-microtome, giving a surface roughness below 100 nm. Phase contrast images were collected in light tapping mode at a tapping amplitude equal to 85-90% of free oscillation amplitude.
Results and Discussion
We studied polybutadiene filled with diverse types of carbon blacks, ranging from a highly reinforcing N110 grade with an aggregate diameter (D) of about 50 nm to a N990 carbon black with D ≈ 400 nm and low reinforcement potential. The carbon black characteristics, as reported by Hess and McDonald, 31 are given in Table 1 . This series of carbon blacks has a systematic variation in the particle surface area, a key aspect of the reinforcement of polymers with small particles. The Mooney viscosity and bound rubber measured for the uncured polybutadiene compounds reflect this varying degree of reinforcement ( Figure 1 ). The amount of bound rubber depends on the solvent as well as the extraction time and temperature. For given conditions, the extent of bound rubber reflects the strength and extent of polymer-filler interactions. 32, 33 The large variation in shape and strength of the tan δ peaks for the rubber samples with the different carbon blacks ( Figure  2 ) ostensibly suggests that the extent of interaction between polybutadiene and carbon black filler affects the glass transition; however, this is incorrect. The location and intensity of the G′′ peaks, which reflect only the segmental motion of the polybutadiene, are not appreciably influenced by the type of carbon black (Figures 3 and 4) . As shown in Figure 3 , carbon blacks with the larger surface areas yield more reinforcement above T g . This reinforcement increases both G′ and G′′ in the rubbery state, but the former is affected more due to the relatively low value of tan δ (≈0.15) at temperatures above the glass-to-rubber softening transition. This is most easily observed using a linear scale for the moduli in Figure 4 .
For the case of elastomers which contain precipitated silica, polymer-filler interactions can be controlled by (i) using a filler-filler shielding agent (n-octyltriethoxysilane) to promote less filler agglomeration and more contact between polymer and particles or (ii) introducing a polymer-filler coupling agent (3-mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane) which creates sulfur linkages between the silica surface and the unsaturated polymer during mixing and vulcanization. We investigated the viscoelastic response of SBR/silica compounds with either added shielding agent or coupling agent, in comparison to the behavior of the untreated compound. The results are presented in Figures 5 and 6 . Similar to the data for the carbon black-filled polybutadiene, the G′′ peak, reflecting segmental motions, was essentially unaffected by changes in the polymer-filler interactions. Notable differences in the tan δ peaks were again observed and ascribed to increases in the stiffness of the rubber (polymeric chain modes) on the high-temperature side rather than to any changes in the segmental relaxation of the polymer.
To further illustrate the effect of rubbery modulus on the loss tangent peak, we use a simple relaxation model. We employ a single Maxwell element, modified to yield a finite modulus in the low-frequency limit (rubbery state), rather than the decay of G′ and G′′ to zero. The storage and loss moduli in the rubbery state are represented by G′ R and G′′ R , which are added to the Maxwell model expressions to give the following dependences on frequency:
In the above expressions, λ is the relaxation time and g represents the relaxation strength. We vary G′ R but maintain the glassy modulus (G′ G ) at a constant value of 1 × 10 9 Pa; hence, g must be adjusted according to
G′ R and G′′ R are related by
At low strains in the rubbery region above T g , the filled crosslinked elastomers of interest herein have tan δ in the range from 0.1 to 0.2. In our model, we vary G′ R and use tan δ R ) 0.15 to obtain G′′ R from G′ R . We hold constant λ ) 100 s and G′ G ) 1 × 10 9 Pa. The calculated dynamic mechanical spectra ( Figure  7) show that the rubbery G′ can govern the glass-to-rubber tan δ response, without changes in the loss modulus peak. At sufficient filler concentration, the particles in an elastomer can form a percolated fractal network, yielding reinforcement well beyond the hydrodynamic effect. This particle network is progressively broken with increasing strain amplitudes in the range from 0.1 to 10%. The consequent reduction in modulus with strain amplitude is referred to as the Payne effect or an unjamming process. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] The experimental glass-to-rubber softening results discussed thus far were all acquired using an oscillatory strain amplitude of 0.25%, at which disruption of the filler network is minimal. Higher strain (ca. γ ) 10%) measurements across the glass transition range of the viscoelastic spectrum are difficult; in addition to possible instrumental compliance limitations, nonlinear yielding and associated local temperature rises in the sample preclude obtaining reliable data. However, the location of the maximum in tan δ is far enough above T g (the peak in tan δ occurs 7 to 10°C higher than the peak in G′′) to allow measurements to be conducted as a function of strain amplitude up to about 6% at this temperature. It can be noted from Figures 8 and 9 that the tan δ differences between compounds, seen in Figures 2 and 5 , diminish as the particle networks are broken down with increasing γ. Thus, the smallstrain damping behavior for these filled elastomers in the vicinity of the maximum in tan δ is dominated by the contribution from the jammed filler-filler network to the rubbery response.
Finally, we employ atomic force microscopy (AFM) using an ultrasharp tip in order to further examine the influence of particles on the local polymer mobility. The AFM tapping mode phase images for the polybutadiene with N351 carbon black are shown in Figure 10 . There is some suggestion of stiffening (bright halo) in the rubber in close proximity to the particle aggregates. However, this does not have a measurable effect on the bulk viscoelastic relaxation of the polymer, as evidenced by the invariance of the loss modulus peaks (reflecting segmental relaxation) both to large variations in particle surface area and to changes in polymer-filler coupling induced by additives.
Final Comments
One example in the literature concerning the effect of particles on the polymer glass transition was given by Tsagaropoulos and Eisenberg. 2, 3 This highly cited research showed the appearance of a second tan δ vs temperature peak in un-crosslinked polymers in the presence of nanosized silica filler. This peak, observed in some cases at temperatures as large as 100°C above the main glass-to-rubber softening transition, was attributed to the glass transition of immobilized polymer chains near the particles. However, the temperature range of this putative "second glass transition" was in the region of the viscoelastic spectrum where the unfilled polymer exhibited terminal flow; this suggests a different interpretation. Interaction of some polymer chains with filler would suppress their terminal relaxation process (chain diffusion), so that only unaffected chains would undergo relaxation in the normal temperature/ frequency window; this would lead to a local peak in tan δ rather than the usual divergence of tan δ toward infinity as temperature is increased (or frequency is decreased). Such partial terminal flow has been demonstrated for bidisperse linear-linear blends and sparsely branched polymers, [39] [40] [41] for cross-linked polymer networks containing unattached chains, [42] [43] [44] and for particle-reinforced polymers. [45] [46] [47] Of course, the detailed nature of the polymer-filler interactions may be different for different systems. Nevertheless, the ambiguity in the results of Tsagaropoulos and Eisenberg further emphasizes the care which must be taken when interpreting glass transition behavior of filled polymers from viscoelastic data.
We conclude that for the materials studied herein, which had varying degrees of filler-polymer interactions, the polymer segmental motion, as determined using dynamic mechanical spectroscopy, is not significantly affected by filler reinforcement. Varying the particle surface area in carbon black-filled polybutadiene or changing the extent of chemical attachment of poly(styrene-co-butadiene) chains to silica particles does change the shape and magnitude of the tan δ vs temperature peak in the glass-to-rubber softening transition. However, this is due to changes in the small-strain rubbery response, arising primarily from the interparticle network. Proposed immobilized rubber or glassy shell concepts [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] do not appear to have much relevance to the overall viscoelastic glass transition, at least for the two commercially important rubbers investigated in this study.
